USCP,

See below regarding possible Officer Safety issue for 1/6/21.

Per our Denver Field Office, a concerned citizen reported that [redacted] were flying into BWI today to attend tomorrow’s rally and “incite violence.” In addition, the source reports that [redacted] previously made threats against President-Elect Biden. The source also reported that [redacted] was driving to DC with gear and weapons, to include ballistic helmets, armored gloves and vests, rifles, and suppressors. The items are reported to be loaded in "black plastic tubs with master locks." [redacted] It is not clear at this time which vehicle he is driving (descriptions of both are attached).

The subjects claimed that they are in the area to protest election fraud, support President Trump, and acknowledged the possibility of violence if approached by counter-protestors. [redacted] The subjects refused to provide any information about where they were staying or any information regarding [redacted]. They did confirm that they will be departing the area on 1/7/21 via flight from IAD.

USSS/PID/OSB research located [redacted] which confirms his intent to travel and includes the following comment: “I’m flying but [redacted] will be there with plenty of kits for everyone in his truck.” (OSINT attached)

Identifiers (photos of all 3 attached):

(b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
FYSA

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: [REDACTED] <usss.dhs.gov>
Date: January 5, 2021 at 5:44:31 PM EST
To: PIOC <pioc@usss.dhs.gov>
Cc: OSU-ALL <OSU-ALL@usss.dhs.gov>
Subject: Discovery of multiple threatening Parler Posts directed at DC Police regarding January 6th, 2021 protests

Good Evening,

As discussed, please forward to the necessary entities.

While conducting [REDACTED] on demonstration activities on Jan 5-6, multiple threatening posts were located targeting “DC Police” by Parler user [REDACTED] (NRID). While the subject appears to be targeting MPDC, the subject calls for violence against any law enforcement in DC that “sides with the enemy”.

The user posted multiple threatening posts from today (01/05/21) to include, “Its time the DC Police get their ass whooped for being traitors in our nations capitol”, “DC Police are the enemy of the people. No mercy to them on the 6th. They are not on our side”, “time to fight! We cant trust the police, the laws, or politicians. It’s time to take out all of them to remain a free country on the 6th.” And “The police need to be dealt with on the 6th. Our 2A covers Marxist police officers. If they want a war, they will get one Wednesday. (middle finger emoji) the DC police.

No further research was conducted. If the PIOC requests further research, please send a request to OSU-OnDuty.

See attached for details.

Very Respectfully,
Antifa was just police escorted into DC on 4 buses. Right to where our people are. Police escorts........ think about that.

It would be a shame if open season was declared on DC. Police tomorrow. THAT would be a shame...they side with the enemy, they need to get treated as the enemy.

https://parler.com/post/ (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

BURN EVERY blm FLAG!!

And swarm every officer trying to stop it.
Exercising Your First Amendment Rights? How to Avoid Antifa Violence at the Upcoming January 6th Protests.

On January 6th major demonstrations are planned by supporters of President Donald Trump to highlight last-ditch efforts... https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2021/01/05/exercising

Bring your guns and your fists. When one doesn’t work, use the other... end of lesson.

https://parler.com/post

DOWN SNOWFLAKE/BLM/ANTIFA/DEMOCRAT/SELF SERVING ASSHOLE!

I say, when you see them... strike first and hard. Don’t let even have a chance. When they bring hundreds, attack them immediately with thousands. No mercy this time.

https://parler.com/post/
Heads up to everyone that will be in DC!! Stacks of Pavers/bricks and other items are being reported as placed all over DC already for the rally. Domestic Terrorist Enemy are posting about it on Telegram.

Heads up for under cover corrupt cops targeting Patriots. Not fake news. Corrupt cops are now protecting the deep state.

DC cops are our enemy.

https://parler.com/post

There's a nasty assault not only on this country but also on our men. Our men are the protectors and providers. Let them be men!

We know our enemies in DC...

Antifa/BLM, the DC Police, the corrupt Mayor.

Men will be men and take the fight to them. They have no choice. We come to fight.

read less

https://parler.com/post
D.C. Police Warn Rep. Lauren Boebert Against Bringing Gun To Congress
Washington D.C. Police Chief Robert Contee III warned Republican Congresswoman Lauren Boebert against packing her firearm...
https://thefederalist.com/2021/01/05/dc-police-warn-freshman

It's time the DC Police get their ass whooped for being traitors in our nation's Capitol.
We are not scared of them today or tomorrow.

VIOLENT LEFTIST MOB Swarms and Attacks Senator Hawley's DC Home -- Pounding on Door, Screaming Threats...
BREAKING: Antifa scumbags swarmed and attacked Senator Josh Hawley's Washington DC home on Monday night. The Senator was...
https://tiny.talan.net/7pew6

What do the DC POLICE DO ABOUT THIS——NOTHING——DC COPS ARE NOT YOUR FRIENDS

We are bringing the pain against the radical, Marxist DC Police. Losers deserve their justice.
Awesome if only DC cops felt this way...

Got stop for speeding & the State Trooper asked where I was headed. I told him that President Trump wants us Patriots in DC Jan 6. He looked at me & said from One Patriot to another, I'm deleting this ticket from my system, promise me you won't speed & go make a difference❤️❤️❤️

5:55 AM · 05 Jan 21 · Twitter for iPhone

DC Police are the enemy of the People. No mercy to them on the 6th. They are not on our side.

https://parler.com/post/

Just in case you don't remember what we are standing up for watch this clip. Look what the men and women that can be before us did to ensure we can retain our liberty. Then hit the echo button to make sure we fire up Patriots. Its time to remember ho... read more

Article image

Home | Give Me Liberty 1776
True red-blooded, patriotic, American, liberty-loving organization dedicated to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness...

https://www.giveliberity1776.com/

Time to fight!

We can't trust the police, the laws, or politicians. It's time to take out all of them to remain a free country on the 6th. We are the law, now. It is US that decides our fate. No one is exempt from our justice.

https://parler.com/post/

Antifa and DC Police are teaming up on the 6th against Patriots.

Both need to be treated with the utmost disdain, and strength in overwhelming numbers to attack will be necessary. No arrests, we put it all on the line.

https://parler.com/post/
We have a HUGE cop problem!

#OperationPitchFork

Antifa was just police escorted into DC on 4 buses. Right to where our people are. Police escorts...

https://parler.com/post